SUMMARY An adaptive data hiding scheme capable of hiding considerable quantities of secret data while preserving acceptable visual quality for cover images is proposed. The major idea of this scheme is to hide secret data into the compressed codes of cover image during the encoding process of side-match vector quantization (SMVQ) such that the interceptors will not capture the secret information. Based on the experimental results, it is confirmed that the proposed scheme is better than earlier works. Moreover, the receiver can efficiently receive both the compressed cover image and the hidden secret data at the same time.
Introduction
Data hiding involves embedding significant data into various forms of digital media such as text, audio, image and video secretly. It has been widely used in applications of copyright protection, fingerprinting and secret communication [1] , [2] . The purpose of data hiding techniques is different from that of traditional cryptography [3] or watermarking techniques [4] . Cryptography encrypts messages into meaningless data while watermarking is utilized to protect the copyright. Data hiding technique covers the secret information with the host media as camouflage and is considered as an extension of traditional cryptography.
Data hiding in an image involves embedding a large amount of secret information into a cover image with minimal perceptible degradation of image quality. However, the hiding capacity for secret data and the distortion of the cover image are a tradeoff since more hidden data always results in more degradation on the visual quality of the cover image. Moreover, when data hiding is implemented on the compressed domain of image, the hiding capacity and the visual quality of cover images can be further restricted.
During the last decade, vector quantization (VQ) has emerged as an efficient method in image compression [5] , [6] . One specific feature of VQ is that high compression ratios are possible with relatively small block sizes. The other attractiveness of VQ as source coding scheme derives from its optimality and the simplicity of hardware implementation of decoder. Ordinary VQ only exploits the statistical redundancy among neighboring pixels within a block, but ignores the correlation among neighboring blocks. There- fore, finite-state vector quantization (FSVQ) [7] has been proposed, which exploits the correlations between neighboring blocks to reduce bit rate. Two major considerations must be made in implementing an FSVQ coding system. One is the building of state codebooks and the other is the design of next state function. Fortunately, side-match vector quantization (SMVQ) [8] provides a good solution for this problem. SMVQ tries to make the transition of pixels intensities across boundaries of image blocks as smooth as possible. Therefore, some codewords that are very similar to the input block are selected from master codebook to build the corresponding state codebook. Recently, Du and Hsu proposed an adaptive data hiding method to embed secret data into VQ compressed images [9] . This method adaptively varies the embedding process according to the amount of hidden data. More specifically, the secret data were embedded into the VQ compressed images by first rearranging all the codewords in the codebook into exclusive groups based on codeword's similarity. Then, according to the secret bits to be hidden, a codeword was chosen from the group that contains the nearest codeword of the currently encoded block to replace the nearest one in the VQ encoding procedure. More details of this method can be found in [9] . Accordingly, Du and Hsu's method achieved good improvements both on the hiding capacity and visual quality of cover images as compared with ordinary fixed embedding methods such as the mean graylevel embedding (MGLE) method and the pair-wise nearestneighbor embedding (PNNE) method [9] . However, some drawbacks of Du and Hsu's scheme can be found when we examine their algorithm more carefully. First, the whole binary secret data has to be transformed into an unsigned integer before embedding. As a result, this unsigned integer may possess a very huge value since the size of the secret bit stream can be up to 80 Kbits. It may cause a computational problem for general personal computers. Second, this scheme needs to rearrange and regroup the codewords in the codebook repeatedly for different content of hidden data. That is, for different bit streams of secret data, Du and Hsu's scheme needs different rearranged codebooks although the codewords are identical except for the arranged order. Furthermore, the rearranging procedure is a time-consuming iterative clustering process. Third, the rearranging procedure has to be performed on the codebook equipped with the receiver as well. This may reduce the real-time application of data hiding.
To improve Du and Hsu's scheme, an adaptive data hid-
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The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers ing scheme is proposed in this article. The major idea of the proposed scheme is to hide secret data into the compressed codes of cover image based on a modified encoding process of SMVQ and the concept of prediction. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The details of the proposed scheme are given in Sect. 2. Section 3 addresses the simulation results. Finally, conclusions are given in Sect. 4.
Data Hiding by SMVQ Prediction
Finding a large redundant space for hiding secret data into the VQ compressed domain of images is difficult because VQ is a low-bit-rate compression scheme. The compressed code obtained by VQ encoding procedure is the only information that needs to be transmitted to the receiver for image reconstruction. Therefore, reducing the resolution of VQ compressed image is an essential way for secret data hiding.
In the image encoding procedure of SMVQ, a small state codebook has to be generated from the master codebook for each image block. The codewords in the state codebook may be good replacements for the currently encoded image block. Instead of rearranging all the codewords in the master codebook, recently introduced by Du and Hsu [9] , we take the adaptive prediction property of SMVQ state codebook as our main idea for secret data hiding in the proposed scheme.
One major requirement for image data hiding techniques is the visual quality of cover images. In order to preserve acceptable visual quality for cover images, two codebooks with different properties are utilized in the proposed data hiding scheme. One is smooth codebook and the other is complex codebook. The smooth codebook is designed to encode the smooth blocks of cover image. It is known that most natural images have high correlation among neighboring blocks of the image, especially for the local smooth areas. Therefore, SMVQ could make good prediction while it generates side-match state codebook for these smooth blocks. The codewords selected for this kind of state codebook may be good replacements for the best matched one of the currently encoded smooth block. That is, encoding the current smooth block into any one of the codewords in the state codebook may not cause large distortion for the cover image. Consequently, SMVQ is applied to encode the smooth blocks and, in the meantime, hide the secret data into the cover image. On the contrary, the complex codebook is applied to encode the complex blocks of cover image. It is known that the complex areas of the image usually possess the most important information for human visual system. In addition, not every codeword in the side-match state codebook generated by SMVQ is good enough for replacing the best matched one of the currently encoded complex block. Therefore, traditional VQ is applied to encode the complex blocks for preserving the details of the cover image. This strategy also prevents the error propagation problem resulted from the randomly selected codewords of SMVQ state codebooks during the data hiding procedure of the proposed scheme, simultaneously.
Note that the image blocks are classified as smooth blocks or complex blocks based on the variance of image block. A predefined threshold T H var is used for this purpose.
In order to further preserve the visual quality for cover images and adaptively hide data into the cover image based on the amount of secret data, not all of the smooth blocks are necessary to be coded by side-match state codebooks. A novel selection method is applied to adaptively choose sufficient smooth blocks from the cover image. This method is based on the side-match distortion of the currently processed block, and a predefined threshold T H smd is used for the selection purpose. If the side-match distortion among the currently processed block and the upper and the left reconstructed blocks are smaller than T H smd , this currently processed block is selected for hiding secret data. Otherwise, the currently processed block is encoded based on the general VQ encoding procedure without hiding data inside. By this selection method, the secret data will be spread randomly over the cover image. In addition, the usage of the side-match distortion threshold provides a further protection for the secret data. The interceptors can not extract the secret data without this threshold parameter even when the cover image has been captured.
Data Hiding Algorithm
The block diagram of the proposed data hiding algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The hiding algorithm at the transmitter is given as follows. book size r.
Step 1. Let the currently processed (encoded) image block be x i , compute the variance x i var of x i .
Step 2. If x i var ≤ T H var , then the master codebook for x i is codebook Y 0 and compute the side-match distortion x i smd for x i . Otherwise, the master codebook for x i is codebook Y 1 and go to step 4.
Step 3. If x i smd ≤ T H smd , then generate the side-match state codebook S i from master codebook Y 0 , extract the succeeding log 2 r bits from secret bit stream R, and encode x i , based on SMVQ, to the codeword with state codebook index the same as the extracted log 2 r secret bits. Otherwise, encode x i with the master codebook Y 0 based on traditional VQ directly.
Step 4. Encode x i with codebook Y 1 based on traditional VQ directly.
Step 5. Output the codeword index and the corresponding side information of x i .
Step 6. If there exists image blocks to be processed, go to step 1.
Note that respective side information for each image block of I is necessary in the proposed data hiding scheme. For the image block coded by smooth codebook Y 0 , additional side information with two bits are needed, one bit is used for specifying the usage of Y 0 and the other bit is used for indicating the further employment of the sidematch state codebook or not. However, side information with one bit is enough for the image block coded by complex codebook Y 1 since there is no further employment of state codebook for this kind of image block. An example of side information for an image with 5 × 5 blocks is given in Fig. 2 . In Fig. 2 , side information '00' means the corresponding image block is directly coded by the smooth codebook Y 0 , side information '01' indicates the image block is coded by the state codebook of smooth codebook Y 0 and side information '1' specifies the corresponding image block is directly coded by the complex codebook Y 1 . Although the proposed scheme introduces some side information in the data hiding procedure, the overall bit rate of the compressed host image is acceptable and lower than earlier works.
In the proposed scheme, the relative parameters must be preserved well and transmitted to the receiver for secret data extraction. The interceptors can not obtain the secret data without these key parameters, even when they have captured the compressed codes of cover image. These parameters can be encrypted and embedded into the compressed image as header information or transmitted to the receiver via another secure channel.
Data Extracting Algorithm
The block diagram of the proposed data extracting algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The details of the extracting algorithm at the receiver are given as follows.
Input: the smooth codebook Y 0 = {y 00 , y 01 , . . . , y 0p−1 }, the complex codebook Y 1 = {y 10 , y 11 , . . . , y 1q−1 }, and the received bit stream (including side information and VQ indices). Relative parameters: the side-match state codebook size r.
Step 1. Let the currently processed (decoded) image block be x i , extract the first bit from the received bit stream.
Step 2. If the extracted bit is '0', then the master codebook for x i is codebook Y 0 and examine the next bit in the received bit stream. Otherwise, the master codebook for x i is codebook Y 1 and go to step 4.
Step 3. If the next bit is '0', remove this next bit and extract the succeeding log 2 p bits from the received bit stream. Use the log 2 p bits and codebook Y 0 to decode block x i by VQ. Otherwise, remove this next bit and extract the succeeding log 2 r bits from the received bit stream. Generate the sidematch state codebook S i from codebook Y 0 , and decode x i , using the log 2 r bits based on SMVQ. Collect the log 2 r bits as part of the secret bit stream.
Step 4. Extract the succeeding log 2 q bits from the received bit stream. Use the log 2 q bits and codebook Y 1 to decode block x i by VQ directly.
Step 5. If there exists image blocks to be processed, go to step 1.
Step 6. Merge the collected bits to obtain the whole secret bit stream. Fig. 3 Block diagram of the proposed data extracting algorithm.
Experimental Results
In the computer simulations, the proposed scheme has been performed on two cover images, Lena and F16, respectively. Both images are with size 512 × 512 pixels and 256 levels per pixel. The cover images are respectively divided into 16384 blocks of 4 × 4 pixels for the predictive SMVQ encoding. The smooth and complex codebooks are generated based on the LBG algorithm, and the codebook size is 512. To simulate various types of secret information, the secret data used in the experiment is composed of randomly generated bit streams. In addition, the quality of cover images is evaluated by the peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) criterion.
To compare the proposed scheme with Du and Hsu's scheme [9] , we adjust the three parameters, the variance threshold T H var , the side-match distortion threshold T H smd , and the side-match state codebook size r, utilized in our data hiding algorithm to hide the same amounts of data into cover images. Before data hiding, the PSNR values of the compressed cover images, Lena and F16, are 32.05 and 32.76 dB, respectively. For objective evaluation, Table 1 lists the performance comparison (in PSNR) of the proposed scheme and [9] , with the amounts of hidden information ranging from 48 to 80 Kbits, respectively. This table demonstrates that the proposed scheme outperforms Du and Hsu's scheme when the same amounts of data are hidden in the cover images. Our scheme outperforms the earlier works because we find that the PSNR values of cover images are mainly dominated by the quality of decompressed complex blocks of image in VQ systems. Therefore, we hide the secret data into the smooth blocks of images to preserve better visual quality for cover images in the proposed scheme. For subjective evaluation by the human visual system, Fig. 4 illustrates the hiding results of the proposed algorithm with various amounts of hidden data. Note that the cover images are compressed by SMVQ and embedded with large amounts of secret data simultaneously. These experimental results show that the visual quality of cover images after hiding large amounts of data is quite acceptable, especially for the detailed regions of the cover images. To show the compression performance of the proposed scheme and [9] , the bit rates (in bits per pixel) with respect to the amount of hidden data are listed in Table 2 . Note that the bit rate of compressed cover image varies according to the amount of hidden data in the proposed scheme while the bit rate of compressed cover image is fixed in Du and Hsu's scheme. Table 2 reveals that the compression performance of the pro- Table 1 Performance comparison (in PSNR) of the proposed scheme and Du and Hsu's scheme [9] . posed scheme is better than earlier works.
In the proposed scheme, the hiding capacity and the visual quality of cover images are mainly affected by the three parameters, the variance threshold T H var , the sidematch distortion threshold T H smd , and the side-match state codebook size r. These parameters are adjusted based on the amount of hidden data and the characteristic of cover image. They can be used as keys for secret data extraction as well. If T H var is set with a larger value, more blocks will be treated as smooth blocks and, consequently, more secret data can be hidden into a cover image. However, since more blocks are directly predicted by the proposed scheme, the visual quality of cover image will be degraded. If T H smd is given as a larger value, more smooth blocks will be selected for hiding secret data. Therefore, the hiding capacity increases and the visual quality decreases for the cover image. If r is assigned to be a larger value, more codewords are included into the state codebook and the selected smooth blocks will be encoded (predicted) more randomly. Accordingly, the visual quality of cover image degrades while the hiding capacity increases. 
Conclusions
The proposed scheme provides better visual quality for cover images and lower computational complexity than that of Du and Hsu's scheme. This scheme outperforms Du and Hsu's scheme for the following reasons. (1) The secret data is hidden into the smooth regions of cover image by predictive SMVQ. (2) The detailed regions of cover image are well preserved by ordinary VQ. (3) The codebooks both equipped in the transmitter and receiver need not to be rearranged repeatedly according to the content of secret data. (4) The hidden data can be efficiently obtained by decoding the compressed codes of cover image at the receiver. Therefore, we conclude that the proposed predictive SMVQ-based data hiding scheme is feasible for secret information transmission.
